High School/Tech Schools/ Combined Jr and Sr High (up to grade 12)

- Anticipated number of members
  - under 17: Keep traditional affiliation (per student), Cost: $13/student
  - 18 to 44: Use the 20 member package, Cost: flat rate of $232 for up to 20 members then $13/student for each additional (savings of $28)
  - 45+: Use the unlimited member option, Cost: flat rate of $580
Middle Level (grades 9 and below only)

Yes

Participating in the 100% Middle Level Option

No

No change allowed

Anticipated number of members

Under 17

Keep traditional affiliation (per student)

Cost: $13/student

18 to 34

Use the 20 member deal

Cost: Flat rate of $232 for up to 20 members then $13/student for each additional (savings of $28)

35+

Request to participate in the 100% Middle Level option

Cost: Flat rate of $450